Tickets for the annual swim show are going like hot cakes. It is scheduled for May 18, and local Swimmers of the Business Office. Within an hour or so, there isn't a ticket selling yesterday, only 100 tickets were left. Vietnam veterans got a performing performance; she reported. A few remain for Saturdays and Thursday evenings, "but they are moving fast." The swim extravaganzas this year is being reported by the San Jose State College swimming team. The show, called "Sentimental Journey," travel a journey to the year 1947. With the help of swimming lighting and specialty acts the cast will make the appearance on a turn of the lights, to put on a memorable show, according to the director of the show.

Classified swimmer lighting will be used for the second time in the history of the swim extravaganzas. Last year in the two-night run of the show, "1947" initiated the technology of sub-surface lighting. Robert Rhodes and Bob Barlett supervised the lighting system and the same equipment used for this year's production will be used.

Plans for the submarine lighting system consists of Mason quartz jars, 100 in all, with covered jars, underwater covered and colored lighting. With the 22 lights used in the show, red, blue, and yellow lights on the chosen controlled circuits, all the lighting effects can be obtained with the four colors.

KGO To Give $500 For Best Talent

Radio station KGO is searching for local outstanding talent on the National Safety Council program, "Young Talent," which will be produced the Middle of May. KGO producer, I rwin Stone is investigating.

Interested students should contact the ASB, in the Student Union, San Jose State College. Applications for auditions, should be turned in, "passes" should be handed in. Additional audition times are being arranged at hours convenient for students. The grand prize winner will receive $150 and a trip to San Francisco, the other prizes include a scholarship. Keffman said.

SJS Pushes Ahead Of COP In Drive

Returns last night revealed that San Jose has raised $10,126.00 thus far in the Student Government's organizational contributions to the National Safety Council. The group, who made the announcement, said that San Jose has upset a record of Pacific in the competitive drive between the two colleges. COP has collected $800.

Originally scheduled to terminate on June 15, the drive has been extended for an additional three weeks, until next Friday evening.

Re choses for the extension were reviewed by George Landry, past president of the Filene's, a popular department store.

Organizational contributions to the drive have been made by the San Jose Women's Committee, Student Council, and Fifties, which has contributed $2,000. Other groups, who have contributed to the campaign, included the San Jose Chamber of Commerce, and the Filene's.

JERUSALEM.—The town of Kastel fell before an onslaught of 200 Arabs yesterday. Meanwhile the Arab army commander in the southwestern district, Abd al-Aziz, said he was one of the top ranking Arab commanders. HANSBERG.—The news said Russian-Finnish friendship pact will be put before the Finnish Parliament next fall, according to a Helsinki radio. Additional information was obtained by a Helsinki radio.

Westing—Political revenge was also a factor. The town of Kastel fell before an onslaught of 200 Arabs yesterday. Meanwhile the Arab army commander in the southwestern district, Abd al-Aziz, said he was one of the top ranking Arab commanders.
PLACES TO GO!

Recreation • Dining • Dancing

MAY WE SUGGEST?

By EYGETTA ROUND

that when you are looking for "just plain to dance or to spend a relaxing evening, consult this weekly page of "Places To Go."

A nice dinner can be had at CAFE CHALET. Its famous Salisbury Table is at your disposal. This fine dinner place has the kind of food that you like.

This is Spring! And in spring a young man's fancy turns to places to go, and... girls. So, some day you and your gal can take a

short journey to ADOBE CREEK LODGE. Here you can swim... picnic... play... dance—and relax.

But if you're a stay-at-home it's the beautiful HAWAIIAN GARDENS, San Jose's distinctive theater-restaurant for you. Here there is dining and dancing in an atmosphere of refinement.

Incidentally, when stepping out, flowers for the lovely lady can be had at the HOUSE OF FLOWERS... all types of flowers for all occasions, and the price for an orchid corsage is more than fair to a college man's budget.

If you just like to dance, the place for real good music and dancing festive is the PALOMAR BALLROOM... Northern California's most distinctive ballroom. Its smooth dancing floor is tops!

And next we have a place where the little woman will be happy... for she can eat all the delicious fried chicken she wants... at no extra cost. It's all the chicken she can eat... for (see ad) at CLUB FLAMINGO. Its music is easy to dance to... its floor shows nice to look at.

And, of course, we have Archie of ARCHIE'S STEAK HOUSE... where the best choice, delicious steaks, you have ever tasted are served to you. Not only steaks, but all good food is yours for the asking at Archie's.

Pizza! Yes... this delicious, appetizing Italian delicacy is available at PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO... the home of choice American and Italian dinners.

And finally, we would like to remind you that somewhere in an advertisement in each Daily paper there is a name... guess your name... So look... and two passes to the State theater are yours if you find your name in an advertisement!